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trepidation of every one in i ,De ^ ^ by a man who was yes
pany, including her «*■**£- - . Vine a war book to write a pre- that

- Let her try to sing the part _ 1 wnt:i g ^ ^ four 0r five people moved into the
it comes to the worst we can ^ted my photograph to put in strect from us,
and give the people their money wanted my P * stale Journal
hark ” said Mr Wilson. their albums oi ** _ave me

Miss Glaser tried and succeeded. “It was t c po " when we
Her piquancy, her childishness, her the finishing blow.ho^ ^ that 
frank awkwardness, her fresh young reached S about the right
voice and her babyish beauty pleased a dollar tip would c j had

at the Broadway thea- thing m his case, an and
They gave her as j been duly brushed and bow 

they had given grifeed at I handed it ove
the bill with a 

«"house, but no sooner

4 America is a
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“Whom did you discuss at t 
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ager of the house asked the perm 
•ion oftfte manager of the eomPa" . 
The manager of the company^asked 
the permission of the star. She con 
sented, and after the curtam fell the 

! inventor and his party went behind 
a„d the scenes and were presented ^to the

*“'Jo,‘Me.SMiss «ter 

and the management and some of the 
principals to join himself and friends 
at supper after the play They ac
cepted Thé supper party took place 
at the Cafe Français attached, to the 
theatre. Signor .Marconi placed Miss 
Glaser at his right 

Signor Marconi proposed a toast at 
the dinner, though a man of lew- 
words and brief.

“To lovely woman !" he toasted, 
his glass and look- 

into Miss Glaser’s blue

little dinner.He met her at a 
She was Lulu Glaser 
He was Marconi 
It all happened accidentally in
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^ Montreal
The other 

financée of
Maraoni was disturbed.
Miss Holman was decided.
Miss Glaser lef*^ Montreal 

thought any more about it.
to Europe again

Miss - Holman, the 
Marconi, heard of it. must admit that the 

holding their own ?”
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lured the American boarder.
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Marie 'Jansen, and when the prima 

she succeed-

never 
Marconi has gone or the h

thorouiHe

her mother, declaring that she never 
wants to see Marconi again.

Miss Glaser says : “Why, I wasn t 
of the estrangement, wny 

want to bring me into

News.as smile as 
had he ' * ’’S- — 1

of attorney forms lotreached for 
big as
glanced at the figure 
than his smile faded, and he froze up
as nard as rocks. ,

“ -With the general’s compliments,
I said as I put on my 

-He slowly thrust the bill into h 
pocket, bowed as if he had a poker 
down his back and with the utmost
politeness replied „

“ ‘Corporal, I thank you, sah 
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donna left the company 
cd her. That was twelve years ago, 
and she remained with Mr. Wi|son as 
his leading woman, in uoia,

» “The Little Corpor-

u$P*n

the cause 
should they
* Miss Holman piqued, Miss G,a**^
indignant and Marconi-sUent under
the circumstances-are tbe dra^.
(Arsonae of a broken courtship w 
h^ puzzled people all over th

globe. . . .

“Half a King
al -> “Erminie,’’_VCyrano de Berger
ac” arid various other productions \ 
But the niche of th^rticular afti- ’ 
tude %t which-she ha* placed it was

hat.

33.00bowing low 
ing straight
ey-To science and the greatest of 
scientists,” laughed Miss Glasfr-a"d 
Signor Marconi made a deeper bow. 
He has said he enjoyed being fam
ous But this reminder of fame from 

Signor Marconi

.over
still unoccupied.

She left the Wilson Opera Com
pany and went a-starring in “Sweet
-The Pnma Donna"” “and^now she A Fenlmore ^per Utter.

is -Dolly Varden-” An autograph collector ut P
Miss Glaser is healthy and an ath- phia has in his possession the io 

lete. She rows and plays golf well, lowing letter written by James P 
she loyes abovc everything lmotf Coopey to his pnbHnhers 

else to “prowl about in the woods
thinking much about

Will Do II!- jffjrzræzES
that Miss Josephine Holman, niece
Co?rt oHmHMa, hkd broken her en- -

gagement to the greatest young ma ,,You are going to New York,” he 
of his day-Marconi, the inventor. „Let us drink to the success

This after she had <ui many a., ^ New Yotk engagement ” Marconi. "
time in authorized interviews th ,,Thallk yüu And new to the sue- she gets very vexed when the sub- 
she was deeply in love, that she was ^ q[ wireless telegraphy ,” return- ject is mentioned — San Francisco 
supremely happy, and that s e wou ^ the actress ! Examiner.
rather marry Marconi, w 0 --The American women are ad or- n-nerat. France,
covered the greatest, .mar^l of the ^ gaid tQ his friends when The F.U of • Genera* ^ ^ ^
twentieth century - wireless tele- tb had ut the star into her car- i "In my recent trip west ^ ^ ^ imagination In Europe, or,
graphy-than anybody else on earth_ « y Detroiter who returned to Cal‘ h in England, where there has

the engagement brok- r ing -Dolly Varden” : the other day, “I was accompanied r . ^sjty of accounting for
asked the fnefijs mo, ^ „stand- 1 paft of the way by an acquamt- 4n the very teeth of

who announced the ^ signor Marconi sent a messenger anCe who is something of a joker. ^ prejudice8 and wishes, it has
to the book and picture stalls to buy i j was ready to leave ( hit g thf fashion to say that no
a photograph of Miss Glaser. And hini talking with the sleeping car ever enjoyed so favorable anhe commenced a series of telegrams^ porter but had mj sus^c,”“ 0 ^ Lpportunity as 1 because I am an 

did Miss Holman, waiting for- he was up to until a couple oh hour. ^ a sajlor. As to the
bridegroom at Indianapolis, j lalcr Then the porter t*lled V™ ’ sailor part „| the business

limSe V grossly absurd, for what, advantage 
American sai,or over any oth- 

the falsehood of 
in this respect, for 1 

nautical tale

and says
1831 :

“I-hope you will be wrong in an
ticipating a bad reception tor Ihe 
Bravo ’ 1 cannot tell you much of its 
reception in Europe, though Gosselin . 
savs it is very deci^dly successful in ^ 

Américain of all countries, 
least favorable to works
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fact.
“The reason is a private one 

the answer.
Then were

"was and will be
speculation and conjee-- 

lure busy "It is because he allow- ^
ed the wedding to be postponed, ^ , .....
said Rumor. Not from Miss Glaser, who is used wajt

-Not sufficient reas0" f”r ™ and indifferent to such tributes, 
breaking of an engagement, ^ot from Signor Marconi

of the public s common sens busy to.ment.ion it. sound in my ears
she insisted upon ^ d, atches [rom Montreal men- test He must have spread the

Woman’s wit newg that there was a ‘gineral th 
all the people in the car

bv the prefix. This , two European 
most of ; can write one

mit is
-gineral’ and tumbled over

S3.00 Per Monthon me. has an 
er ? They know

have denied the title"I ought to 
at." once, but it had such a pleasant 

that I made no
who was r &what they say

get £3,000 for a 
shall celebrate English skill to- 

write

/answer
“It was because 

a fashionable wedding at Indianapo
lis, and he wanted a quiet one in 
New Ÿork.”

“Rubbish !" returned shrewd Yan-

can

tioned the meeting, 
supplied the rest.

And Signor Marconi was busy with 
with his heavy cor-

For myself, I can
stories easier than I 
American. Why, Eu-

morrow.
aboard, as 
soon addressed me 
didn’t last very long with KXAhis experiments 

respondent, with his many callers. 
Time is short, to the man who is 

and is reminded of the 
fact every day and is living up to its 
requirements. It is tedious for the 

who is waiting for her bnde-

./^yw^yw^wVkee judgment.
“Because he neglected her for his

ipt holes vexperiments.” 
y-Case not proven, 
diet.

world-famous— was the ver- i
is the d

L, ted*:At, last the real reason has come to 
From Montreal, where the 

Français, attached to the 
Français, swarms with ob- 

„, from Indianapolis, where 
Holman fives and Where is the

woman 
groom.

Miss Holman told Signor Marconi > 
so She had come to New York to 
-talk it over" with him. She re
vived him at the apartment in West 
Seventy-second street.

“You have written so 
;o unsatisfactorily,” she said.

„ . .. K fc mi Ease- “I have been very busy,” he said,
“real reason” for the broken engage-, ^ bu$y t0 give a sup-
ment was pique because Marconi actress at Montreal,” she
happened to look admiringly on an- - ‘ The remarks of women
«*“- *>-'• *“ o, ,1», m., b.,im-
tbi> IMm> “ ,ïl ' Marconi told Ml». Holman her.
er, the star appearing in the opera 8 
“Dolly Varden” at the Herald were both
Square Theatre in New York.

Signor Marconi saw Miss Glaser at 
Theatre in Montreal 

introduced to her on the

'« Millight. 
Gate 
Theatre
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home of her family for three genera- 

New York, where live INVEST!seldom 'andtions; from 
and talk many relatives and friends 
of the family, comes the truth. The

MoI
deal more of iE$ii« sinThere was a great 

this conversation, and there were 
tears. The next week Mr McClure, 
the friend of the family, announced , 
that the engagement has been brok- 

to her afterward fB Signor Marconi confirmed the 
newer Miss Holman and- her mother , 
iailed for Europe the next day on 
the Oceanic. Signor Marconi left on 
the next, sailing day. They have not 
•net since they went abroad and 

said they hoped they

f awtif) 
NWy ef 
I.-tor wr<
Btowy i

the Français
He was
stage between acts.

He gave a supper 
at the tsshronaW reetaurant.

He has sent her letter* and tele- 
and flowers all along the route
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„
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grams
ol the “Dolly Varden” company, 
and, of course, a busy man like the 
inventor is too busy to send such 
letters and telegrams to Canada and 
to Indiana at the same time 

Miss Lulu Glasercis piqued 
“How dare they put me in such a 

position ?” she challenges, 
don’t they give the reason for the type far 
broken engagement ? II they quar- lark-eyed girl who was to h 
reled about me it was not my fault tied Marconi. Miss Holman

Hi.
___ . ., essentially domestic. She pre-Miss Glaser lapses into discreet siL • ^ the light of anoth-

None o, the i^ntor s t^- «^tttTer were the husband of 
grams or letters has been answered, -

elf-reliant, long ago determinedthat »
Theatre Francis, in Montreal, tor a j f^e *^Tthat she would •
holiday engagement. S.gnor never allowany /
coni stopped m Montreal on his way " anajrs 0f the heart to inter- > 
from Ottawa, where he had been en- ... . teachett it That was Ztertained by the ,vhen she was fifteen years old and *

the guest of the Dominion ^hevee parental opposition I /
regal party gaye a ^Ja^ ^ “ ‘lned the chorus in Francis Mil-

erjaasMS! r y* » *■,,Tte u“!
h,, ,.«h. .M=h » U, chIM

ine iju‘“ b;g eyes and very , white
the chorus line. He saw 

looked and behaved only

both have
would not meet again 

Meanwhile Miss Glaser, full only of 
ambition, sings and dances and co
quettes nightly in “Dolly Varden 

“ Why j n thé Herald Square. She is ot a 
removed from the slim, shy.
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laugh and th? Lulu Glaser eyes 
the Lulu Git*set curls are very de
lightsome. These, with the Lulu - y^t ^ could not pos-
Glaser spiriU and the hoydemsh .ke he^eif thar ,OI ^ of the 
Lulu Glaser witchery, charmed the W 
staid Canadian audience. Who wa- ^ 
to blame that they had the same, She ‘a
eBect upon the grave and busy m- managerThe
venter ? . her Marie Jansen'sHe begged a gentleman of the vice nanager gav
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